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38TH ANNUAL TACOMA FALL RV SHOW® PROMISES HUGE
INVENTORY, VARIETY AND SELECTION
Tacoma, WA – After a two-year hiatus, the Tacoma Fall RV Show presented by BECU is back! The Tacoma Dome will
be filled with hundreds of RV’s of all sizes and descriptions for sale October 6-9, 2022, it’s by far the largest RV fall sales
event in Washington!
“We couldn’t be happier to be back to the Tacoma Dome as the Tacoma Fall RV Show enters its 38th year”, said Bill
O’Loughlin, President of O’Loughlin Trade Shows. “Dealer inventories are refreshed so RV buyers will have plenty to
shop, side-by-side all in one place and in the comfort of the Tacoma Dome…it’s the ultimate RV shopping experience.”
With more than a dozen dealers participating, nearly every class of RV will be represented with multiple choices in each
RV category.
BECU has onsite financing for BECU members. BECU will be offering a special, show-only money-saving rate. BECU
members can prequalify for a loan prior to the show or right at the show whatever their preference.
O’Loughlin continued, “Up until just a few months ago, dealer inventories were pretty thin. COVID disrupted production as
demand outpaced supply leaving long wait times for ordered RV’s. Manufacturers responded by hiring more workforce
to meet the demand and have finally caught up. That means you’ll see more travel trailers, motorhomes, toy haulers,
campers and fifth wheels at this show than have been available for more than two years.”
The overlanding craze has hit Washington hard with more and more venturing off-road and into areas that demand a
sturdy, off-road grade of RV. Overlanders will find the Tacoma Fall RV Show has embraced this nomadic urge with travel
trailers and vans expressly designed for off-road use.
Today’s RV’s are truly your home-away-from-home. Some are light enough to pull with a car, others, like the big diesel
powered Class A motorhomes, are a home on the road with all the amenities and features you’d find in any house. No
matter the budget or application there’s an RV for every taste at this year’s Tacoma Fall RV Show.
Don’t miss the RV support businesses in the smaller booths in Tacoma Dome. From hitches and RV accessories to
service businesses, they’re at the show to answer your questions and deliver any assistance you may need for your RV.
There’s a $2 off admission discount coupon available online at the show’s website, TacomaFallRVShow.com, that
can be used when purchasing tickets at the gate. BECU members get half off their admission when they show their
membership card or BECU credit card. There’s also a half price military discount for $7.50 with any valid military I.D.
Adult admission is $15, Youth 16 and under are free. Parking is free.
Show hours are Thursday and Friday, 11AM-8PM, Saturday 10AM-8PM and Sunday 10AM-5PM.
For exhibitor and brand lists along with show details visit TacomaFallRVShow.com.
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